Raja, a movie star from Tollywood, shares his story with a smile, on a large campaign billboard ad. The message hit home with many people.
Several suicide callers were saved from self destruction. Prayer is the foundation for the evangelistic mega city media saturation campaign. We
just couldn't do it without prayer that prepares the way for us. Thank you for your prayer support.
GCM Ministries
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110,000 Respond to the Gospel in Hyderabad!
Day in day out, the news in the media is pretty negative. We see and hear of wars and rumors of wars, nation rising against nation, natural catastrophes, scorching heat, drought, famine, disease, rise of false religions.
It certainly looks like Matthew 24 where Jesus foretold
the signs of the end of the age.
There is good news amidst the bad news. The Gospel is being proclaimed and is changing lives. I just
returned from the closing ceremony of the mega city
campaign in Hyderabad. We rejoice at the outcome.
The call center received over 110,000 responses primarily calls from Hindus and Muslims.
From day one, the flood of incoming calls sent the call
center staff scrambling to cope with the deluge. At peak
times 60 phone lines were jammed and still were not
enough to handle the traffic. It is harvest time in India.
The mega city campaign in Hyderabad has exceeded all expectations. The Hyderabad churches have
not witnessed a similar campaign. In addition to the
calls there were over 650,000 hits on the website, over
13,000 downloads of the campaign book, and thousands of contacts with actual phone numbers via FaGreat Commission Media Ministries
PO Box 16418, St. Paul, MN 55116

cebook the social media.
The hard copy of the 132-page "Power to Change"
book is in high demand. People are thirsty and they are
looking for answers to the great questions of life.
Jesus Was “the Talk of Town”
People talked about the campaign message all over
the city. It reminded me of the days of the apostles in
the Book of Acts. I cannot think of a greater blessing in
life than to be counted worthy of being a part of God's
great works. Your part has been vital in making this
happen.
Hyderabad has a strong Muslim population—2.5
million to be more precise. Many of them have called
in asking for more information about Jesus Christ.
Muslims commented saying: "We had a certain perception of who Jesus is but now we have been given
another picture of him, and it isn't what we were taught
to believe. We want to know more about this Jesus."
This has led to an unusual increase in dialogue with the
Muslims.
Hyderabad, with a population of 8.5 million, is our
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Highly visible campaign ads were located on busy roads. Over 110,000 calls to the call center
confirms that it is harvest time in India.

largest campaign to date. The call center coordinator
said: "Broken families and hurting people, others chasing riches or racing to gain possessions, they call in to
us. They are suffering and spiritually hungry!"
Every day the call center received calls from people
about to commit suicide. In each case their lives were
saved. Immediate, fervent prayer on the phone turned
back the darkness and hopelessness. One such caller is
in daily contact with the call center supervisor by text
messaging and writes, "You are my source of strength
to live day by day!"
In one case a young Hindu lady accompanied a
Christian friend to the call center just to help out because of the congestion in the office. On her third day
there she surrendered her life to the Lord and said "this
is what I am missing and need in my own life!"
Movie Star Turned Ambassador For Jesus
One of the more dynamic life-changing stories of
the campaign was Raja’s story. Raja is a Tollywood
movie star whom everyone in the city knows. Tollywood and Bollywood are the Hollywood equivalent in
central India. Raja's provocative testimony was highly
visible during the campaign. On daily TV Raja told of

The phone lines at the call center rang non stop. The
peak periods. Hundreds of volunteers served on shifts
alike called in for the campaign book and spiritual gui

his rise to fame from oblivion. He spoke of his life of
faith in Christ. He talked about his life as a movie star:
"I have decided to be an ambassador for Christ to the
movie industry and to the world. You know my public life, but you don't know about my private life. Read
my whole story. Call to get the book with the whole
story!" The interest was intense. Politicians called Raja
directly to ask him about his personal faith and his life
in Christ.
Other people highlighted in the campaign were
businessmen, musicians, a rickshaw driver and a doctor. They gave their testimony on television on the
most popular channels in the city.
Nets Full of Fish
There was great effort on the part of all involved in
the mega city campaign. Yet our resources are limited
in the face of massive needs of the people.
It is like going fishing. The ocean has more fish than
we could ever hope to catch but our goal is to pull in
as many fish as possible using the nets that we have.
In India the nets filled with fish to breaking point. We
want to uphold the churches in Hyderabad, India, in
our prayers as we move on to the next city.
Hannu Haukka

60 phone lines used could barely handle calls during
s to handle the onslaught of calls. Hindus and Muslims
idance.

The common orange coloured, three-wheel auto rickshaw is a very convenient way of travelling
in the hectic traffic of large cities in India. 2000 rickshaws displayed campaign ads as they wound
their way through Hyderabad traffic daily.

Response From the Call Center in Hyderabad
I was ready to commit suicide many times. Nothing seemed to help
until I heard Dr. Padha's testimony during your campaign. I regained a
sense of purpose in life while I read his story.		
Shalamma

man Bhaskar Reddy's story gave me hope to live on.

Suresh

Can a man be saved through his wife's prayers? Yes, it is clear through
Suresh's story, where his wife prayed for him and he was saved. I pray nonstop on behalf of my husband so that he may experience the power to
change. He is involved with another married woman now. Jaysheela

A Tollywood actress called into the call centre after she had seen
the TV program about movie star Raja's life story. Raja's parents died
when he was a boy and he and his sister ended staying with his abusive
uncle.
When he was a young adult Raja got his big break. He was hired
out of 3,500 other actors vying for the same part in a movie. That was
something of a miracle.
The temptations that came with success threw the young star off
his intended path in life. After surviving a particularly bad situation involving alcohol abuse Raja turned to Jesus to help fix his broken life.
Raja got his life under control, continued to act and is one of the
most famous celebrities in Hyderabad. He is an example of living a
wholesome life and of God's love and saving grace.
Raja's story inspired the Tollywood actress to tell part of her own
story to the call center counsellor. She was not employed at the time
and lived alone in a small room. She believed that she too could find
a new start in her life and God will give her wisdom and strength to
make better choices in life.

As an architect I was not successful but when I saw the TV program
about a businessman who overcame illness and setbacks in business by
turning to God for strength and help, hope ignited within me. Business-

The specially produced Hyderabad campaign book containing
life-changing stories can be downloaded at the power to change website: www.powertochangeindia.com

The movie star Raja's story challenged me. If God was able to get Raja's attention when he was not yet a Christian and was able to use him for
His glory, why couldn't he save me and help me to live my life for Him?
Also the story of the ex-alcoholic Peter Samuel spoke to me: God has
liberated Peter from a life of alcoholism, and he can do the same for me
and my drinking addiction. 				
Kiran
I was touched by the testimony from Balla Mallesh. Nobody I know
has survived after drinking nitric acid as he did in order to kill himself.
I was so encouraged to see he has experienced change in his life, which
made me think why couldn't I change. 			
Anitha

The message, "God gives you the power to change," was advertised on billboards in the Arabic and Russian languages. The evangelistic media campaign got the attention of local news programs triggering calls from cities all over Israel.

Jesus' Hometown Responds to the Gospel
A media saturation campaign aimed at the Arabic and
Russian Jewish communities was conducted in Jesus'
hometown of Nazareth in May. During the month-long
campaign we reached every household in the city. Our
plan to proclaim the Gospel was greatly aided by several
secular news programs that aired stories of the campaign.
A comparable campaign has never before been held in
Nazareth.
GCM Ministries conducted a media campaign in
the city of Nazareth where the population is 80% Arabic Palestinian. A second outreach focused on “New”
Nazareth—called Nazareth Illit. In this section of Nazareth 70% of the population is Russian Jewish.
Campaign Message Spreads Throughout Israel
There was opposition from the start. The day after
the outdoor ads went up outraged Orthodox Jews bombarded city hall and the media agency with calls demanding that the ads be taken down immediately. Due
to severe pressure most of the ads were taken down.
There was however a silver lining in the opposition.
The commotion that arose caught the attention of local
TV news teams. After evening news aired the story on
the campaign, the call center phone lines went red hot.
People all over Israel called asking for more informaGreat Commission Media Ministries
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tion and to order the campaign book.
There was compensation too. The advertising agency offered alternative sites throughout northern and
central Israel for the billboards removed from Nazareth. More phone lines had to be installed to help with
the resulting high volume of calls.
Thanks to the website, the call center for the campaign in Arabic received calls from as far away as Saudi Arabia, Iraq, and Europe.
Campaign First Fruits
A woman called from Jerusalem asking for help
for her son, a drug addict, as well as herself. Presently
they are receiving counseling at a local church.
A man called asking for help for his brother Omar,
who is a drug addict. Omar, now 40 years of age, has
been using drugs since his youth. He has four children.
He has used all his income to feed his habit. The family wanted intervention from God in this hopeless situation.
A Russian Jew from Hadera called in for help concerning his family because his wife and children had
left him. The pastor in Hadera visited the man. After
talking with him he made his decision to follow Jesus.
He now attends the local church there.
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